CALIBRATION INSTRUCTION
Group Keys:

On/Off Indicator

[1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [All]
Top Angle Key

Activation Button

Bottom Angle Key

NORMAN® logo

Your PerfectTilt® RF motorized shutter may require calibration to ensure optimal louver
alignment after prolonged use OR replacement. Steps as below:
Step 1: Install batteries for replaced modules and reinstall the batteries for prolonged use
modules.

Step 2: Press the Activation Button to activate the remote, and the NORMAN® logo at the
bottom will light up.

Step 3: Press the number key “1” and the “All” key simultaneously for about 3 seconds when
the remote is activated. The on/off indicator light up and you are in calibration mode.

Step 4: Press the number key “1”, “2”, “3” or “4” corresponding to the louver size of your
shutters.
•

Press “1”/ “2” for 2.5 inch louvers

•

Press “3” for 3.5 inch louvers

•

Press “4” for 4.5 inch louvers

The louvers will automatically start calibration by moving to the upmost, then to the down most,
and at last to an angle approximate to 90 degree (maximum openness). Do not press OR
touch the shutters or the angle/ group key of the remote during the process.

Step 5: Press the Top Angle Key to move up the louver or Bottom Angle Key to move down the
louver so that the louver are in exact 90 degree (maximum openness). Press the bottom
“Angle” key if you see the OFF indicator flashes. (Re.▲)

Step 6: To exit calibration mode, press number “1” and “All” key simultaneously for 3 seconds.
The on/off indicator will turn off, and your shutters will automatically move to a position close to
90 degree and you may begin the programming phase.

▲ For remote with Indicator

on top left corner, the Indicator will light instead of the OFF indicator flashing.

